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N e w A i d P o lic y R e le a se s
M ore S c h o la r s h ip D o lla rs
To more equitably distribute
its nonrepayable grant money,
the University Committee on Fi
nancial Aid announced today a
new policy effective the 1969-70
academic-fiscal year which will
affect each succeeding freshman
class beginning with the 1970-71
academic year.
The new program will be “op
tional” for upperclassmen cur
rently receiving aid.
The revamped policy, intended
uy the committee to make more
nonrepayable grant money avail
able to students with very high
need in order to reduce their
high loan obligation, has been
approved by President Thomas
S. Smith.
(Basic) Policies Unchanged
In announcing the change. Di
rector of Financial Aid Frank
Coffey noted that some of the
basic policies which go into de
termining the amount of finan
cial aid have not changed:
‘‘The primary consideration
for any student to be awarded
financial aid is that he be finan
cially needy as determined by
the College Scholarship Service.
Aid is normally offered as a com
bination of scholarship (nonre
payable grant) work and/or loan.
More Work Loan
‘‘Factors considered in deter
mining the content of the finan
cial aid package are scholastic
ability and extracurricular activi
ties.”
The policy is as follows:
1. The first $100 need will be
in the form of a nonrepayable
grant (scholarship).
2. For those students with fi
nancial need of $600 or under,
the next $500 will be in the form
of a loan and/or work.
3. For those students whose
need is over $600, the balance
will be supplemented with a com
bination of loan and/or work and
nonrepayable grant funds.
‘‘Our former policy was to
package aid by giving roughly
50 per cent of the total need in
scholarship and the other 50 per
cent was composed of loan
and /o r work,” Coffey said. “This

means that if a student has a
need of $500 he would receive a
package of approximately $250
in scholarship and $250 in loan
and/or work.
“ Under the new policy, he
would receive $100 in scholarship
and $400 in loan and/or work.
In this particular case, our new
policy would save $150 scholar
ship dollars which could be used
to provide a more generous dis
tribution of nonrepayable schol
arship dollars for a student of
higher need.”
Voluntary Participation
Emphasizing the term “volun
tary,” Coffey asked that “stu
dents who are (now) on finan
cial aid and will be here after
this year to give some serious
thought as to whether or not they
would voluntarily want to partici
pate in this new policy along
with next
year’s
freshman
class.”

Council To F ill
Open Positions
A special election to fill three
open positions on LUCC will be
held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fri
day, Oct. 3, in the Union.
Two seats in the BrokawOrmsby-Colman constituency and
one seat in the Trever-Sage-Off
Campus constituency are now
vacant.
All upperclassmen are eligible to
run. Notice of candidacy should
be filed with Buzz Sylvester by
noon, Wednesday, Oct. 1, in
Trever.
The term of office will run un
til the general LUCC elections
held third term.
Winners of the election will
take their seats at this term ’s
first LUOC meeting to be held
at 4 p.m. Monday, Oct. 6, in Riverview Lounge.
Sam Ray, LUCC President, has
announced that he will be avail
able in Brokaw at extension 393
or 332 to answer questions con
cerning the election.

More Mileage
Coffey added that while every
one will receive the same treat
ment as far as financial aid up
to $600 is concerned,. “We feel
that this new policy will enable
us to get more mileage out of
our scholarship dollars.”
The Committee on Financial
Aid is composed of Director of
Financial Aid Frank Coffey,
Dean of Students Charles F. Lauter. Business Manager Marwin O.
Wrolstad, Director of Admission
Richard M. Canterbury, and
Dean of Women Mary E. Morton.

Je w e lry Show
D raw s O ver 50
Top Craftsm en
Jewelry by 50 contemporary
American craftsmen is currently
on display at the Worcester Art
Center in an exhibition entitled
“The Art of the Jeweler.”
The invitational show, which
features 150 works in a variety
of styles and media, is first of
the gallery season at Lawrence.
It will continue through October
19.
E. Dane Pur do, associate pro
fessor of art, heads the list of
exhibitors. Pundo is represented
by an 18K gold pin and earring
set with turquoise; an 18K gold
pin with topaz: and an 18K gold
pin with a concretion.
Among other exhibitors are
San Francisco artist Arline
Fisch; Stanley Lechtzin, Phila
delphia; Irena Brynner, New
York; and Heikki Seppa, St.
Louis.
BOARD POSITION
Deadline for petitions for the
position of junior student mem
ber on The Lawrcntian’s Board
of Control is midnight, Tues
day, Sept. 30. Petitions should
be submitted to Ted Hope,
Plantz Hall.

FACULTY AND STUDENTS discuss the spcech. (Story
on page 3.)

F a c u l t y to D e b a t e L a w r e n c e
P a r t ic i p a t io n in W a r P r o t e s t
Lawrence participation in a
nation-wide campus p r o t e s t
against the Vietnam war will be
considered by the faculty in a
special meeting Monday after
noon.
The protest, being planned on
over 500 university campuses,
will take the form of a suspen
sion of all college activities on
Oct. 15 for the purpose of dis
cussing the war both on campus
and in local communities.
According to faculty sources,
the matter was debated at length
at their first meeting last Mon
day, but no decision was reach
ed. The special Monday meeting
was called specifically for the
purpose of possible official uni
versity action.
Substantial faculty support has
been indicated by the fact that
several professors have already
stated to their students that they
will not hold classes on the <15th.
The protest is being organized
by a national office called the
“Vietnam Moratorium Commit
tee” which is staffed by veterans
of the McCarthy and Robert Ken

nedy presidential campaigns.
• The moratorium protest action
is desligned to escalate each
month with a two-day suspen
sion in November, three in De
cember, and continuing until
American aottion in Vietnam is
ended.
Student organizers have stress
ed the fact that this moratorium
is in no way to be construed as
a strike against the colleges
themselves. It is designed, in
stead, to exert pressure through
symbolic protest on the current
administration to end the war,
and to free students and faculty
to initiate positive anlti-war ac
tions in local communities such
as teach-ins, rallies, vigils, and
door-to-door campaigns.
One source indicated that
many of the faculty viewed a
Vietnam war protest favorably,
but were reluctant to support the
Moratorium because of its es
calating feature, and because
they feared it would appear as
a strike directed in opposition to
the university.
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Admission Office
To Sponsor Student
Guidance Program
Director oi Admission Richard
M. Canterbury put out a call to
day for students interested in
participating in a campus pro
gram set for Oct. 1, 6. and 7
to better acquaint college admis
sion counselors with Lawrence.
Canterbury encouraged Lawrentians who are alumni of any
of the secondary schools that
will be represented at the confer
ence to meet and talk with coun
selors from their former schools.
“TTiere are many opportunities
to get involved,” he explained.
Canterbury outlined the stu
dent portions of the three day
program as follows:

Group A, State
Oct. 1
Appleton Bast
Appleton West
Marshall, Milwaukee
Madison, Milwaukee
Rufus King, Milwaukee
University School
Milwaukee South
Milwaukee West
Shorewood,
St. Mary’s, Menasha
Menasha
Wautoma
Craig, JanesvrMe
Wayland
West, Madison
Washington, Milwaukee
Lincoln, Milwaukee
Premontre
Plymouth

1. Group A, state schools; re
ception in the Union, 4:30-6 p.m.,
Wednesday, Oct. 1.
2. Group B, out of state
schools; reception in the Teakwiood room of the Jason Downer
Center; 6:30-7 p.m., Monday,
Oct. 6. Reception in the Viking
Room of the Union, 8:30 p.m.
3. Group C, out of state
schools; students wilding to serve
as campus guides on Tuesday,
Oct. 7, should contact Tom
Schoenfeld, Margaret Upton, or
Elijah Brewer.
Out of state counselors will
visit the Lawrence campus as
part of a bus tour to private
colleges in the states of Wis
consin and Illinois.
The tour precedes a nationafl
convention of the Association of
College Admission Counselors set
for Oct. 8-11 in Chicago.

Theatre to Present

SECONDARY SCHOOLS ATTENDING COUNSELOR’S CONFERENCE

SpeakersNamed
ForFallConvos
Though students are no longer
required to attend all convoca
tions, two have been planned for
fall term.
Harrison Salisbury will discuss
“World Peace Ttirough Law” at
11:10 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 18.

Group B, Out of State
Oct. 6
Bryn Mawr School, Baltimore
Glen Rock, N.J.
South, Denver
W. Charlotte, N.C.
WeKton, Mass.
Lake Oswego, Oreg.
Summit, N.J.
Alamo Heights, Tex.
Wyoming H.S., Cincinnati
Central, Omaha
Philadelphia H.S. for Girls
Sandy Spring, Maryland
Cherry Creek, Colo.
Commonwealth, Boston
Westtown, Penn.
Lamar, Houston
Livingston, N.J.
Kinkaid, Houston
Kimberly, N. J.
Jefferson, Lakewood, Colo.
Denver, Country Day
Memphis University School
George Washington, Denver
Millburn, N.J.
Moon; Corapolis, Pa.
Niskayuma; Schenectady, N. Y.
Alamo Heights, San Antonio
George Washington, Denver
Tilton School, N.H.
North Shore; Glen Head, N.Y.

Group C, .¿Out of filate
Oct. *7
Mount Hormon, Mass.
Hathaway Brown, Cleveland
Ellis School, Pittsburgh
Chatham Township, N.J.
Shady Side, Pittsburgh
Littleton, Colo.
Eastchester, N.Y.
Walnut Hills, Cincinnati
Hastings, N.Y.
Shaker; Latham N. Y.
Bay, Bay Village, Ohio
Laurel School, Cleveland
Cheyenne Mt., Colorado Springs
Butler, N.J.
Newark Academy, N.J.
Staples; Westport, Conn.
Emma Willard, Troy, N.Y.
Rudolf Steiner, New York
Princeton, N.J.
Concord -Carl isle, Mass.
James Wilson Young, N.Y.
Schreiber; Port Washington, N.Y.
Webb School, Knoxville
Btay Shore, N.Y.
Harri ton, Rosemont, Pa.
Rye, N.Y.
West Lake, Ohio
Wilton, Conn.
Chatham, N.J.

Come and See Our

'The Investigation
The Lawrence University Thea
tre Company announced that its
first major production this year
will be ‘‘The Investigation” by
Peter Weiss. The material for
the documentary drama was tak
en from transcripts of the Aus
chwitz Trial held at Frankfurt,
Germany.
Weiss’ play deals with the uni
versal theme of man’s lack of
respect for the dignity of his fel
low man. .Walter Kerr, writing
in the New York Times about the
Broadway production, observed
that “there are no handfuls of
particular people in the play.
They are something deeper,
more appalling than that. They
are nothing less than humanity’s
own delight of ridding itself of
humanity. One listens and shud
ders. It’s disturbing in its impli
cations yet incontestably an ex
perience.”
Tryouts began today; and all
sessions, except for the audition
on Friday night, will be held in
the Stansbury Theatre.
This
evening's session witU be held in
the Experimental Theatre. Try
out will be held at the following
times:
F it, Sept. 26
3- 5:30 p.m.
7- 9:00 p.m.
Sat., Sept. 27
10-11:30 a.m.
Mon., Sept. 29 3- 5 :3 0 p m
7- 9:00 p.m.

WINDOW ON THE W0RL0
BOB S

BA RBER

SH O P

Open Monday and Friday N ights 'til 8 p.m.,
Closed all day Saturday

Third Floor Zuelke Building

Call 4-6300

Julian Bond will address Lawrentians on Monday, Nov. 17.

ANCHORS AWEIGH!
Qualified sailors interested
in sailing on any Saturday af
ternoon, contact Bill Swendson (Ext. 306) or Jon Seltner
(Ext. 304) by noon of that Sat
urday.
Cost — $1.00 if member of
Sailing Club.

. . . leaders in campus fashions
~

f o r fe llo w s a n d g a ls

WAClose
and

‘her comer"
tw o b lo c k s fro m c a m p u s
a t 200 e a s t c o lle g e

F ro m th e E d ito ria l B o a rd . . .

S m ith C alls fo r S tu d en t M em b ers

GoodVibrations
THERE ARE some good vibrations coming out of W il
son H ouse these days, and thev’re being made by Law
rence’s 13th president. Thom as S. Smith.
IN HIS FIRST major policy speech Tuesday, Smith
revealed him self as direct and resolute, unafraid to con
front the issues. H is straight-answ-er approach is a re
freshing change from the sometimes evasive and ambigious
rhetoric of Curtis Tarr.
BUILDING ON the Povolny report, his desire to ex
periment academically to make the Lawrence educational
process a better one. a more individual one. could signal
an educational renaissance the scope of which this institu
tion has not witnessed since the administration o f Henry
Merritt W riston. W e trust the faculty will assist rather
than resist his program for reform.
ADDRESSING HIMSELF to social issues, Smith in
dicated a willingness to liberalize visitation policy beyond
the provisions of the current interim program. Just how
far beyond the present parameters he will go remains to be
seen, but we are confident that he will adopt an hours
schedule realistically tailored to the needs of the students.
HIS CALL for the establishment of “a process where
by students^ who are using drugs can easily obtain profes
sional help is an important first step toward mending a
serious gap in Lawrence’s com munity fabric, and is in line
with the recommendations of last year’s LUCC drug com
m ittee report.
THOMAS S. SMITH holds the hopes of many Lawrentians for changing many University policies which have
been blindly perpetuated in the past, and at the same time
articulating the Lawrence identity. W e are impressed by
his imagination and his dedication. Under his direction,
'Lawrence may soon be dropping its good reputation in
favor of a great one.
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O n S ta n d in g F a c u lty C o m m ittees
University President Thomas
S. Smith, in a matriculation ad
dress Tuesday, called for the
“involvement of students in the
governance of the university”
through student appointments to
the standing committees of the
faculty.
Smith said o(f students, “Their
insights and approaches to the
solutions of problems, I have
found, are sincere, refreshing,
and exciting.”
Lawrence’s 13th president also
suggested that traditional degree
requirements be examined with
an eye to allowing each student
to set his own academic program
in consultation with his advisor.
The system could be altered
each year by re-examining the
goals, and restating the require
ments, he said.

T o the E d ito r. . .
To the Editor:
At the matriculation convoca
tion President Smith very wisely
took advantage of his first op
portunity to address the Law
rence student body by outlining
his policy for working with
LUCC. It is certainly wise that
he should have a steady, openline communication with the gov
erning body of the school.

“ If Lawrence were to follow a
route based upon individual
hopes, goals, and needs,” he
said, “we may very well be able
to create one of the most ex
citing undergraduate, truly liber
ating arts, programs in the coun
try.”

wishes to be alone, as well as
one who wishes to entertain."
He also said the institution
“should not set itself up in a
manner to encourage cohabita
tion” or "to condone or encour
age premarital sexual relations.”
In the area of drug usage.
Smith said, both a continuing
Two critical campus issues,
visitation hours and drug use, > extensive educational program
as weH as psychological and
also drew comment from Smith.
medical help are needed.
He called for a uniform hours
policy for the entire campus
“Students who are selling or
within the limits of which each trading narcotics, hallucinogens
laving unit would be free to set
or other drugs should be dealt
its own schedule.
w’ith severely,” he added.
Last winter the Lawrence Uni
The concept of LUOC and its
versity Community Council (LU implementation “have been bold,
OC> adopted a program that
imaginative steps" in the Uni
delegated to the house council of versity’s governance, the former
each campus living unit the au provost of Ohio University ex
thority to formulate its own dor plained.
mitory policy, subject to LUCC
The council "is being watch
approval.
ed by the nation as one of the
Although SmAh did not say most promising approaches to
university government.”
what the exact parameters of a
visitation policy acceptable to
In conclusion, Smith called for
him would be. he did say that greater educational experimen
his attitude was “generally lib tation. He explained that Law
eral,” and that the visitation rence’s sire and small profes
program could probably be ex sor-to-student ratio make it par
tended beyond the current in ticularly well-suited to educa
terim policy.
tional innovations.
Commenting on the diversity
The president noted three areas
of concern in the adoption of of the student body, Smith said
parietal policies. He said the Uni Lawrence could provide for a
versity must be concerned with genuine “cross - pollination” of
“the privacy of the person who ideas.”

Constant with this policy, he
outlined what he would accept
for open dorm legislation. How
ever, I disagree with the limits
which he seemingly set.
The President addressed him
self to three paints. His first
concern was an interference with
the privacy of the individual. I
dismiss this by the logic behind
dorm autonomy; the individuals
should be allowed to decide at
what point theii privacy is
jeopardized.
Second, he was opposed to the
university condoning premarital
sex. Such a statement implies
tacit social legislation, a type of
legislation not within the pre
rogative of the administration. A
college Student is and should be
regarded as capable of making
such decisions on his own.
Finally, he expressed concern
with the possible violation of ex
isting anti-cohabitation laws. It
is ambiguous at what point co
habitation begins, but it appears
unlikely that legal action would
be taken over this issue by local
authorities, especially against a
private institution.
If the President is proposing
the acceptance of a uniform pol
icy with the aforementioned lim
its, I feel that he falls short of
the desires of the Lawrence stu
dent body.
SETH FREEDMAN

NOTED POET X. J. KENNEDY will read selections
from his works this W ednesday, Oct. 1, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Union lounge. Kennedy, who is making Lawrence the
last stop on his Midwest Poetry Circuit tour, has traveled
extensively in America reading and singing his widely
published works. He is currently associate professor of
English at T ufts University.

Stationery - Notes - Greeting Cards
Paperback Books - Reference Books
C o n k e y ’s B o o k S to re

S e c o n d
V ik e s

S ta n z a

S a ilin g

The Viking footbail team open
ed its first show on the road and
brought back rave reviews.
The Vikes spotted Qoe 14 points
in what started out looking like
a repeat performance of the pre
vious week’s heartbreaking loss
to Mommouih, then stormed back
with six touchodwns to whip the
Kohawks 42-14.
Led by quarterback John Vain
De Hey, Lawrence soared every
time it had the ball in the second
half to smother a good Coe team
which was hungry for revenge
after Lasit year’s humiliating, 426, opening game loss to the
Vikes.
Van De Hey scored three touch
downs, rushing for 86 yards in
14 attempts. The junior signal
caller alfcjp completed three of
Hive passes for 21 yards includ
ing a four yard scoring strike
to end WIillie Davis.
“We really took charge in the
lret half," said Lawftenoe head
coach Ron Roberto as he reflect
ed happily on the Vikings first
victory of the season.
The win enabled the Vikes to
even their season mark at 1*1.
Lawrence will try to move above
the .500 mark this Saturday with
a contest at Oarlletoa
Ball Control
“ Wo controlled the ball for 12
minutes in the third period and
also had it for 10 minutes and
30 seconds of the fourth quar
ter,” Roberto reported. “ When
you can do that your offense is
working two ways for you. It
acts as an attacking force and
it’s even a defense in itself be
cause it is keeping the bail away
from the opponent.”
The Vike offensive line was
superb and. after a few problems
were worked out, thoroughly
dominated the game. The block
ing of Jim Ralph. Tim Young,
Tim Meyer, Raidy Merza and
Joe Patterson was a big reason
for the 349 yards gained by Law
rence backs.

Faculty Recital
John Koopman, associate pro
fessor of music, will perform
songs of the 40's in a recital to
be held at 8 p.m. Sunday, Sept
28, in Harper Hall.
Included in his program are
“Four Sacred Sonnets” (John
Donne), by William Wordsworth;
Arthur Honegger’s "Quatre chan
sons pour voix graves;” three
songs on texts of Eluard. Ara
gon and Apollinaire, by Francis
Poulenc; three songs on texts
of Friedrich Hölderlin, by Her
man Reuter; and songs on texts
of Melville, L. P. Smith, St.
Tlierese of Avila and the second
book of Samuel, by David Dia
mond.

S u rg e

B y

C o e -

The Vikes opened the game
with something less than fire and
fight. After failing to move the
ball on offense the Vikings punt
ed against a strong wind and
Coe took over inside the Law
rence 40. In a few plays they
were at the goal line.
After a couple of dives the Ko
hawks sent Tor kelson over from
the one. The kick failed but once
again the Vikes were down in the
first quarter.
Coe put together a long drive
at the stalrt of the second period
and sent Rowe into the end zone
frpm a few yards out. The try
for the two point conversion fail
ed, but a Lawrence penalty gave
the home chib another tty and
this time they made good to
make the score 14-0.
Sneak and Score
The Vikes finally got rolling
before the first half ended. With
Van De Hey, Steve Rechner,
Lance Alwin and Tom Findlay
sharing the running chores. The
Vikes moved inside the Coe five
and after a few cracks at the
line, Van De Hey toted the ball
on a sneak and scored. Meyer
kicked the first of his six extra
points and the half ended 14-7.
It was a different Lawrence
team that came out for the sec
ond half. The offense took com
mand immediately and drove for
the tying touchdown. Van De
Hey carried on a keeper and
danced 14 yards to pay dkt.
The Vikes took the lead late
in the third quarter. After taking
over near mid-field they march
ed to the Coe four. From there,

Mrs. DuncanSp*
ToPerformTonight
Organist Miriam Clapp Duncan
will present the first of this
year’s conservatory faculty re
citals alt 8 p.m. tonight in the
Chapel.
Mrs. Duncan, an assistant pro
fessor of music, has chosen mu
sic primarily from liturgical
sources from the l&th through
the 20th centuries.
Focal point of her program
will be the “ Missa ‘Orbis Fac
tor’ ” from the “Fiori Musicali,”
by Girolamo Frescobaldi, organ
ist of St. Peter’s, Rome, in the
l?th century.
Also programmed is the “Chor
al in B minor,” by Cesar
Franck; “PassacagKa and Fugue
in C minor.” by J. S. Bach;
“ Fantasia and F\igue in D mi
nor. Op. 135b,” by Max Reger;
the chorale preludes “O Mensch,
bewein’ dean’ Sunde gross,” and
“ Mit freuden zart,” by Ernst
Pepping; and “Concerto del Sigir.
Meek.” by Johann Gottfried
Walther.

C O N VEN IEN T C EN TRAL LO C A T IO N
IN A PPLETO N , WISCONSIN
Phon* 414 / 734-2*11
M«*tins Facilities for 10 to 350

S e n d s
4 2 - 1 4

Van De Hey pitched to Davis
who had squirmed free in the
corner of the end zone and the
Vikes led 21-14.
The onslaught continued in the
final stanza when the Vikes iced
things with three scores. Van
De Hey scored again on a short
run, Rechner blasted over from
a few yards out and in the clos
ing minutes Clarence Rixter add
ed the final insult by smashing
over from the six yard line.
Attack
The dominance of the Law
rence attack was reflected in the
statistics, particularly those of
the second half. The Vikes moved
for a tolal of 2421 yards to Coe’s
t>2 in the final two stanzas.
Rushing honors went to Steve
Rechner who netted 93 yards
in 24 carries, but the others in
the backfield were close behind.
Alwin galloped for 91 yards in 21
tries and Findlay made 52 in 13
carries.
This week the Vikes travel to
Nortthfield, Minnesota, to settle
a score with Carlebon. It was
the Carte’ 8-7 upset win last year
which ended Lawrence’s 13 game
winning streak and started the
Viking skid.
Coach Roberts’
squad apparently came out of
the Coe game in good physical
shape and will] definitely be gun
ning for this one.
“We’ll be bearing down all
week,” Roberts said, “we’re not
taking any of these games light
ly.”

MIDWEST CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
W
L Pts. 01*
Grinnell .. 2
0
50
43
Monmouth 2
46
0
63
St. Olaf . 2
0
71
40
Knox
1
I
28
41
LAWR. .. 1
1
60
34
Ripon
1
1
32
29
1) 42
1
49
Beloit .... 0
2
54
71
Beloit
2
0
54
71
Carleton . . 0
54
2
71
Cornell ... . 0
2
44
64

A.

V IK IN G H A R R IE R S work out at W hiting Field in prep
aration for tom orrow’s meet with the Beloit College team.
The race will he run over the Lawrence four-mile course.

Lawrence Harriers Beat
Scotsf Lose To Coe Tearn
The Lawrence cross country
team now has a 1-1 record after
defeating Monmouth, 24-32, and
losing to Coe, 21-45.
On Sept. 13 the Vikes ran
against Monmouth at Lawrence
and won despite Monmouth’s Ed
Ryan settling a new course rec
ord of 22:46.0 for the four mile
course to capture first place.
Sophomore John Stroemer, in
second place, was top finisher
for the Vikes at 23:30. Monmouth
took third, but Lawrence’s An
dy Smith. Kent Vincent. Andy
Reitz and Doug Clapp finished
fourth through seventh respec
tively, and S*eve Hall placed in
the tenth position.
Last Saturday Coe dawned the
Vikes, 21-34, although every
member of the team improved

their times over those of the
first meet.
Coe took first at 22.9 and
Stroemer again placed in the
second slot with a time of 23:04.
Coe also captured both third and
fourth.
Vincent took fifth at 23:53. Coe
took sixth and seventh. Smith.
Clapp, Reitz and Hall completed
the field.
The improvement in the times
of all the runners suggests that
the team has not yet reached
its peak and should get stronger
as the season progresses. Doug
Clapp has been an unexpected
addition and a welcome surprise
as lie has already run 25:23 with
out much prior experience.
Tomorrow the team will run
against Carleton in Northfield,
Minnesota.

S u m m e r O p e n in g P la n n e d
F o r L a w r e n c e in L o n d o n
Negotiations are expected to
be completed this week on the
site for Lawrences London cam
pus.
University Vice President Mar
shall B. Hulbert said that stu
dent applications would be avail
able within the next two weeks.
Application deadline is the end
of the current term.
Approximately 40 students will
be selected.
Selected by Associate Profes
sor of English Herbert K. Tjossem and approved by Business
Manager Marwin O. Wrolstad,
the facilities will include two
Victorian town houses
Located in Lexham Gardens in
South Kensington, Wrolstad said
“the center lends itself to easy
availability to the diverse cul
tural and educational facilities
of London." The Royal College
of Music, the Imperial College,
the Victoria and Albert Museum
and the Museum of Natural His
tory all lie within walking dis
tance.
Also within a two block radius
are two subway stations, a bus
line to downtown London and the
West London Air Terminal.
Headed by Associate Professor
of English Bertrand A. Goldgar,
the faculty also includes Assist
ant Professor of Economics Jules

N. LaRocque and Associate Pro
fessor of History and Govern
ment Mmoo D. Adenwalla.
Tutorials are available in all
three departments.
Courses are centered around
British government and culture
in order to make best use of op
portunities for research and spe
cial studies. For example, a
schedule for Term I might con
sist of British Government and
Politics, Milton and the 17th Cen
tury, and Economic Development
under Capitalism: Western Eu
rope.

Regular prerequ i s i t e s, said
Goldgar will be waived for Lon
don students. English 12 and
English 53 or Economics 11 and
Economics 25 may be taken con
currently.
Course offerings and faculty
will be the same for the WinterSpring 1971 session.
The town houses themselves
will be used for housing, classes,
offices and a food center where
breakfast would be served. Other
meals will be obtained outside
the Center, encouraging more
complete exposure to the city’s
domestic style of life.

SUMMER, 1970
G°v- 11 — Introduction to Political Science ............... Adenwalla
Gov. 37 — British Government and Politics ............ Adenwalla
Econ. 11 — Elements of Economics ............................ 1 nPirrqnc
Econ. 25 — Economic Development under Capitalism:
w - Eur°P* ....................................................... La Rocque
Eng. II — Major British Writers ................................... Goldgar
Eng. 44 — Milton and the 17th Century ......................... Goldgar
FALL. 1970
Gov. - Hist. 27 — Asian Civ. and Western Im p a c t__ Adenwalla
Gov. 42 — History of Political Thought ...................... Adenwalla
Econ. 45 — History of Economic Thought .................. LaRocque
Econ. 27—Economic Development (less-devel. nations) LaRocque
Eng. 12 — Major British Writers ................................... r rftHfar
Eng. 53 — English Literature of the 18th Century .......fr tM f r

